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6CHAPTER SIX:
The ADVENT of the Airship

While the development of heavier-than-air 
flight during the middle of the nineteenth 
century was the more interesting aspect of 

man’s quest to fly, it wasn’t the only research that was 
going on. Ballooning remained as popular in the 
mid-nineteenth century as it had in the eighteenth 
century. In terms of advancements in lighter-than-
air technology, however, little had changed since 
the Montgolfier brothers had launched their first 
balloons in 1783. New and more resilient materi-
als had been developed and other small innovations 
had been introduced since then, of course, but for 
the most part lighter-than-air development seemed 
to be stuck at an evolutionary dead end. 

The problem remained, as it had from the begin-
ning, the inability to make balloons go where their 
pilot wished them to go. While a good deal of verti-
cal control was to be had, balloons continued to be 
subject to the vagaries of the wind, often with un-
fortunate consequences. In the middle of the nine-
teenth century, however, things promised to change 
when engines capable of providing the sort of power 
required to propel a balloon through the air started 
to become available. Unfortunately, they were still 
years away from fulfilling their complete potential, 
but they were a sign that things were beginning to 
change, This ignited a flurry of activity in regards 
to airship development, with a number of inven-
tors working hard to produce the first steerable bal-
loon—or airship, as such machines were known—
but it would be a little known Parisian engineer by 

the name of Henri Giffard who would be the first to 
actually succeed, and in so doing kick-start an era 
of airship development that was to last well into the 
succeeding century.

The Little Big Airship of Henri Giffard
Baptiste Henri Jacques Giffard (1825-1882) was 

a French railway engineer known mainly for his ex-
pertise with steam generation and boiler technology. 
However, he also had an interest in aviation and to 
that end, in 1844 he acquired his ballooning license 
at the remarkably young age of nineteen. That might 
have remained the extent of his aeronautical inter-
ests, too, had he not been called upon to help a fel-
low Frenchman, Pierre Jullien of Villejuif, demon-
strate a streamlined model for an airship he named 
Le Précurseur19 at the 1850 Paris Hippodrome. 
Fascinated by the futuristic shape of Jullien’s revolu-
tionary airship, it wasn’t long before Giffard decided 
to construct his own fully flyable airship, based in 
large part on Jullien’s design. 

Apparently a man of some means, Giffard spent 
the next two years of his life pursuing his dream, 
which he finally completed in 1852. Unlike most 
balloons of the era—and in keeping with the gen-
eral shape of Jullien’s model—his was not spheri-
cal like a standard balloon, but cigar-shaped, with 
conical ends and a sail-like triangular vertical rudder 
mounted aft. To power the machine, he constructed 
a small steam engine that weighed just 350 pounds 
(including the boiler and the coke to fire it), which 

19. Jullien’s airship model, in mounting a rudder, elevator, and gondola, possessed all the elements of a modern airship, making it 
decades ahead of its time. 
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               The Passion
of Judas Iscariot

A NOVEL

J. Allan Danelek

On a small rise near where the three seditionists were crucified, a 
lone figure sat huddled in the mud, using his cloak to shield him-
self  from the driving rain. He watched the Romans as they pulled 
the dead men down from their crosses, knowing that one of  the 
bodies was that of  a man who would have been a king had not 
events gone so horribly awry. The sight tortured him, as did the 
knowledge that at one time he had been one of  the man’s most 
trusted advisors. Once—perhaps a million years ago—he had even 
been his friend. Now, however, he was nobody. Just a name.  

Judas Iscariot.

Read the story of  the passion of  Christ as told from Judas’ 
perspective and  learn not only what  “really” happened during 
that Passover week two thousand years ago, but discover what 
drove the man to betray his master and, eventually, take his own 
life. A compelling story of  intrigue and suspense that will forever 
change the way you look at the man who “betrayed” the Savior! 

Judas’ Conscience by Nikolai Ge, 1891

RELIGIOUS FICTION              $18.95
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
at a Reasonable Price!
I'm a 1986 graduate of the Rocky Mountain College of Art 
and Design with thirty years experience in the graphics field. I’ve 
worked for firms as diverse as aerospace and telecommunications 
companies to outdoor advertising and non-profit organizations, so 
I’ve seen it all! I maintain a full design studio out of my home in 
Lakewood, CO and would be happy to discuss your design needs with 
you. No job too big or too small!

All final products are delivered 
in PDF or JPEG format unless 
otherwise specified.

 303.237.8972
jeffplus3@comcast.net

www.ourcuriousworld.com

PRICING:
My basic rate is $50 per hour with a $50 minimum 
charge for small jobs. (30-60% less than what most 
agencies & freelancers charge.) Will consider flat 

fees on larger projects. Preferred payment method 
is through Paypal but will accept checks.

CARTOONING

BRANDING

LOGOS

BOOK COVERS

POSTERS

COIN DESIGN

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION

• Desktop Publishing (book/magazine/large document layout)
• Brochures/Flyers (trifolds/bifolds/gate folds)
• Letterhead/Business  Cards/Forms
• Photo Adjustment/Touchup & Scans
• Logos (both designed from scratch or recreated into vectored image)
• Newsletters, Signage, Print or Electronic Ads (PDF or JPG formats)
• Cartooning, Pen & Ink Illustration (including technical illustration)
• Pre-press Preparation/Press Checks

• Newsletters
• Trifolds & Flyers
• Resumes
• Business Cards
• Tradeshow Signage
• Website Design
• Pen & Ink 
• Airbrush
• Cartooning

THANK YOU
to our

SPONSORS/EXHIBITORS
A Creative Environment
AECOM
Air Resource Specialists, Inc.
AMEC
Bay West, Inc.
Bhate Associates
Buys & Associates, Inc.
CH2M HILL
Contex Americas, Inc.
DO Technical Svcs, DBA AV Rest
Eaton Corporation
EM-Assist
Environmental Chemical Corp.
ETI Professionals Inc.
Floor Care Company
Front Range Commercial Windows 
and Doors
Hi Country Wire & Telephone
HydroGeoLogic
Innovative Technical Solutions

JE Hurley Construction, Inc.
Knowledge Equity Partners
Leo A Daly
Los Alamos Technical Associates
Merrick & Company
MWH Constructors
New West Technologies 
Pacific Western Technologies
Parsons
Roof Express
Russell Engineering, Inc.
Scanlon Szynskie Group, Inc.
TEC
Tetra Tech
TLI Solutions, Inc.
Townsend Management Group LLC
Tri Power Systems
Tyco Electronics
Vista GeoScience LLC
Weston Solutions

JEFF
DANELEK
Graphic Designer

303.237.8972
jeffplus3@comcast.net

www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-danelek-b65618a

PROFICIENCIES
How I Get Stuff Done

• by being flexible, aware of deadlines, and   
 paying attention to the details
• by being creative, innovative and, when 
 necessary, even a little daring
• by utilizing strong written and oral 
 communication skills
• by working both independently or as 
 part of a collaborative team with 
 equal ease
•  by exceeding client expectations in
 taking a project from initial concept 
 through final production with minimal 
 supervision 
• by knowing how to work with printers 
 and vendors in a way that gets things 
 done on time and within budget

Major accomplishment: Convinced CEO at 
Navajo Inc. of need to oversee upgrades 
in equipment to increase productivity. 
Was given the responsibility of identifying 
deficiencies in the graphics department, 
formulating solutions, researching replace-
ment equipment, and recommending 
new purchases that resulted in a ten-fold 
increase in departmental efficiency and the 
dramatic lowering of overall production 
costs.

EMPLOYMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Places I’ve Done Stuff

CITY & COUNTY OF DENVER
Enrichment Instructor/Airbrush

NAVAJO INCORPORATED, DENVER, CO
Senior Designer/Art Manager

VIACOM OUTDOOR, DENVER, CO
Designer/Assistant to Creative Director

MEDIAONE, ENGLEWOOD, CO
Graphic Designer

LOCKHEED MARTIN, LITTLETON, CO
Technical Illustrator

EDUCATION
Where I Learned All This Stuff

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE of ART
Denver, CO
Degree: Commercial Art/Illustration

PROFILE
Who I Am and 

What I’m Looking to Do

I’m a professional designer with over 20 
years experience looking for an opportunity 

to work for a company that appreciates 
the value of that experience and produces 

a product or service beneficial to people

EXPERTISE
Stuff I Do Well

• Adobe Illustrator CS
• Adobe InDesign CS

• Adobe Photoshop CS
• Dreamweaver CS

• MS Office Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
• Designing & Preparing Website Graphics

• Photo Manipulation & Product Photography
• Technical/Industrial Illustration
• Airbrush/Pen & Ink Illustration

• Large Document Design & Layout
• Large Format Printing

 

PORTFOLIO
What Sort of Stuff I Create

Check out my on-line portfolio at: 
ourcuriousworld.com/

PDFs/DanelekPortfolioLORES.pdf

BACKGROUND
Personal Stuff About Me 

Author and Novelist
Expert on the Paranormal

Instructor at Colorado Free University
Numismatist Extraordinaire

U.S. Navy Veteran

Donna Harris, DVM
www:homeveterinarycare.org
Cell: 303-908-0389

Providing that

 

personal touch for 
your best friend's 
medical needs

Home

 

Veterinary CareHome Veterinary Care


